Ordinary Death Benefit Veto Brings Great Disappointment

ALBANY, April 29—Governor Averell Harriman's veto of the bill to increase the ordinary death benefit has created widespread disappointment among civil service employees. The LEADER learned this week.

The State Civil Service Employees Association, representing the majority of state workers and statewide spokesman for county workers, said aides had hoped for a minimum reasonable ordinary death benefit. The association strongly feels for years to have the benefit increased.

The Governor declared an allowance was made in the budget for increasing the benefit.

His veto message reads as follows:

Buffalo Aides Raise Due, City Okays Record Budget

The Common Council of the City of Buffalo has approved a record $85,000,000 budget. The budget includes a $2,200,000 reserve for adjustment of City employees' pay May I. Implementing salary schedules is supposed to be set June 1. It is expected that action on these will be taken early next month.

In the LEADER of April 3 it was reported that a pay raise is anticipated for Buffalo employees. Now with the adoption of the budget there seems no doubt that this employee gain will become effective.

The officers of the local chapter and the Civil Service Employees Association, staff have been active in obtaining this modification to the city employees pay schedule.

Both John Quinn, president of the Buffalo Competitive Unit of the EREA and Henry Galpin, salary research analyst of the Association, spoke at the budget hearings on May 13, urging upward adjustment of the City employee pay.

McFarland Named To Fill Assn. Post

ALBANY, April 30—John P. Powers, President of the Civil Service Employees Association, has announced the appointment of Jesse B. McFarland to the staff of the Association as Assistant Director.

Mr. McFarland's appointment will be effective on June 1, 1959, following his resignation from the Department of Social Welfare. He will be in general charge of the Said service and office procedures.

Mr. McFarland has been President of the Association for three terms—from 1955 to 1959. Before that, he was the 1st Vice-President for six years. He has served continually on the Board of Directors of the Association since 1957.

Racetrack Bill Is Termed Unworkable By Governor

Mr. McFarland is also very active in community work. He is President of the Albany County Heart Association, the Albany Lions Club, the Evergreen Bible Class of Albany, as well as the Bethel Church and the Cyprus Temple Band. He is Vice-President of the Inter-Churchmen's Fellowship of the Y.M.C.A., and a commissioner of a Boy Scout Troop No. 39.

He is also Judge Advocate of the Army and Navy Union in Rexsatter, being a member of the CSEA senior administrative assistant.

Tapper to Talk At Livingston Annual Dinner

Vernon A. Tapper, of Syracuse, 4th vice president of the Civil Service Employees Association and chairman of the County Division of the Association, will be the guest speaker at the fourth annual dinner of the Livingston County chapter of the CSEA on Tuesday, May 1, at the Big Tree Inn, Genesee, at 6:39 P.M.

Ballots have been mailed to members for the election of president, vice president, secretary, treasurer and delegate. Results of the election will be announced at the banquet.

Chairman of the banquet committee is Louise Barton, assisted by Florence and Mildred Westover.

Results of the election will be published in an early edition of the LEADER.
Federal Veteran Preference
Headed for Curtailment

WASHINGTON, April 10—Federal veteran preference is headed for modification.

The President's Commission on Veterans Pensions has gone deeply into the subject, and recommended that the one-year limit for preference be ended, with some exceptions. Special job security would be eliminated, but wartime veterans would receive a five-year preference.

Vet veterans and service-connected disabled veterans who have served during a war will be given permanent preference in both hiring and job security.

The President's Commission, headed by General O. N. Bradley, reported:

"Life-time preference tends to be self-defeating in terms of the readjustment needs of veterans just after the war. Both the labor force which consists largely of veterans, the young veteran must compete mainly against the older veterans who have the same kind of preference, plus greater experience or whatever on the job.

The Proposed Limit

A preference for a limited period, such as five years after discharge, would then do more for the veteran who is most in need of special help.

The special appeal procedure for veterans tends to make a traditional and necessary function of management into an elaborate, costly and time-consuming quasi-judicial procedure. The readjustment needs of the veteran does not need this privilege for more than a reasonable period after discharge.

"Preference in retention during reductions in force for able veterans has no real relation to readjustment needs and does violence to the basic principles of the Federal merit system.

The goal of open competition and equal treatment for all, on the basis of their ability to serve the people, would be achieved if there is arbitrary discrimination in favor of one group of factors having nothing to do either with their efficiency or with their readjustment needs.

"For veterans with a significant service-connected disability, preference will be awarded. Both in hiring and retention seems justifiable, since their disabilities are far-reaching. And new advantage both in obtaining and holding jobs. Still a permanent preference should not be given, however, to those with only minor disabilities—certainly not to those with less than 30 per cent ratings.

Applications for substitute clerical and substitute postal jobs in Long Island City will be issued by the Civil Service Department.

On the Fifth Annual Commission Breakfast of the State Department of Audit and Control, were (left to right) Campollower Arthur Levitt, Mr. Morison K. Mangelsdorf, General Manager, City Auditor; City Comptroller Joseph J. Kelly; and Judge Lawrence H. Cooke of Sullivan Country, Commission was received at St. Mary's Church, Ocracoke, Alb., and breakfast was eaten at the Ten Eyck Hotel.

On the list of the fifth annual Council breakfast of the Executive Department of Auditing and Control were (left to right) Campollower Arthur Levitt, Mr. Morison K. Mangelsdorf, General Manager, City Auditor; City Comptroller Joseph J. Kelly; and Judge Lawrence H. Cooke of Sullivan Country, Commission was received at St. Mary's Church, Ocracoke, Alb., and breakfast was eaten at the Ten Eyck Hotel. More than 200 attended the breakfast.
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BUDGET GROUP ASKS
CAUTION ON NEW BUILDING
The Citizens Budget Commission urged caution by New York City on a $5,000,000 central office building to house city departments in lower Manhattan.

The date is the fifth annual Commission breakfast of the State Department of Audit and Control, were (left to right) Campollower Arthur Levitt, Mr. Morison K. Mangelsdorf, General Manager, City Auditor; City Comptroller Joseph J. Kelly; and Judge Lawrence H. Cooke of Sullivan Country, Commission was received at St. Mary's Church, Ocracoke, Alb., and breakfast was eaten at the Ten Eyck Hotel.

1,000 at Meeting clamor for
Higher Clerk Pay
About 1,000 City employees packed the auditorium of the Central Commercial School when the Committees of Third Grade Clerical Employees held its first public membership meeting in the drive for upgrading from grade 6 to grade 9.

Jack Treich, chairman of the coordinating committee and chairman of the Committee in the Board of Education, described the Plan's present treatment of the clerks as "phony", unfair, unjust and undemocratic. He added that the grade 6 slot for the senior clerks was a "miserable and costly farce.

Chairman of the committees in the city departments were introduced at this first public membership meeting in the drive for upgrading from grade 6 to grade 9.

Jack Treich, chairman of the coordinating committee and chairman of the Committee of the Board of Education, described the Plan's present treatment of the clerks as "phony", unfair, unjust and undemocratic. He added that the grade 6 slot for the senior clerks was a "miserable and costly farce."
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Uncle Tom's Cabin to Be House for A&M Travesty

ALBANY, April 30—An original musical travesty on Uncle Tom's Cabin will be presented by the Agriculture and Markets players on May 17.

Employees of the Department turned to original musicals for their spring festival a year ago. The 1935 fantasy bore the title "Let's Take Up a Collection" and was staged by a cast of 23 with a back-stage crew of eight.

Directors and music for "Uncle Tom McVey's Cuhber" is the work of Mrs. Foster Puffer, well known for her musical assistance in recent gridiron shows of the Civil Service Employees Association. Rehearsals for the travesty are now in their third week.

To Be Shown in North Troy

The show will be staged at O'Far- man Hall in North Troy in connection with the annual meeting of the Agriculture and Markets Chapter. Members of the cast said the title might give an insight to some of the spirit in that Executive and Personnel Officer of the Department is Gerald L. McVey. Providing the stage presentation are the Agriculture and Markets chapter and guests will be served dinner. The cast is composed of agency employees as officers. Eder K. Trolden, pres- ident; Thomas J. Stevens, vice- president; Ann M. Blondi, secretary; Christopher B. Degen, treasurer; Dorothy M. Chesman, delegate for two years and Fred J. Prone, alternate delegate for one term. The president of the Chapter is automatically a dele- gate and one two-year delegate, Dorothy L. Putnam, a state official.

The Retiring Officers Installation ceremonies will be in charge of Roy H. McKay, who is retiring from the presidency after serving the constitutional limits of two terms. Other retiring officers are Mr. Trolden, vice-president; M. Dorothy Von Dur- ser, secretary; Mrs. Eder K. Trolden, treas-urer; G. Wesley Welgate, delegate, and Dorothy L. Putnam, alternate delegate.

S.W. Greenwald Has Retired

On April 24th a dinner was tendered to Samuel W. Greenwald, Attorney (Review Division) with the New York State Labor Relations Board, at Headquarters Restaurant, 164 West 43rd Street, New York, in connection with his retirement from State service.

Over sixty of his co-workers and a number of other intimate friends were present. Among those who expressed felicitations to Mr. Greenwald were Joseph D. Dole, the Board's Chairman; its members, Jay Kramer and Frank D. McCullow, and the Board's Litigation staff; Judge Raphael Koenig, Commissioner; Harold Schwartz of the Workmen's Compensation Board; former Assistant District Attorney Nicholas Alles and Hon. Bernard Newman, Referee for the Appellate Division; Arthur H. J. MacMullen served as toastmaster.

Mr. Greenwald came to New York State Labor Relations Board in 1941. Before that he had served with the Federal Government as a Post Office Clerk, from where he moved to the Labor Relations Board and was later Division. Arthur H. J. MacMullen served as toastmaster.

Mr. Greenwald has announced it will have a complete program of legislation to benefit civil service employees in all counties in the State.

Dues Payroll Deduction Authorized by Governor

ALBANY, April 30—State em- ployees will soon find it easier to pay their dues to civil service employees associations or organiza- tions. After which the State Comptroller will deduct from the state workers' salary, with the worker's permission, any amount the worker specifies for dues to pay their dues to civil service employees associations or organizations.

PAYROLL DEDUCTION

The Governor's bill-signing marathon last week included bills to further benefit civil service employees. One was his approval of a first-time overtime payment in a pay increase for state workers; another is insurance plan for active and retired workers.

Among the major approvals were a pay increase for state workers; approval of overtime payments in political subdivisions; a reduction in work hours for state institution employees and a health insur- ance plan for active and retired workers.

The Association, among the goals still to be accom- plished in the eyes of the Association, are a complete reduction of institutional work hours to 40 per week without loss in pay, Social Security as a supplemental pension to existing pensions and further salary increases.

Greater gains for county and other political subdivision aids remain one of the major goals of the Association. By the time the Senate Legislature convenes next year, the CSSEA has announced it will have a complete program of legislation to benefit civil service employees in all counties in the State.

"We have a fine year be- cause of this job" he said. "We expect to repeat our successes each year because of even harder work."
Coccoro Unopposed To Head Metro Unit

Bill Enacted

Human Side

Of the Tax Dept.

The State Income Tax Bureau is having a record-breaking year. State officials report that more taxpayers are paying more taxes than ever before and the resulting workload is straining department facilities.

A record number of temporary employees was hired. In fact, the number of employees hired to date would be about 500.
Rochester State Lists Candidates for Election

Guest speaker at the April meeting of the Rochester State Hospital Chapter C.S. R. A. was Freder-ick R. Hughes, Secretary of the merit Award Board. The meeting was held in the Hospital Chop Room.

Mr. Hughes included in his ad- dress a brief history of the growth and development of the Merit Award Board since its birth in 1946. He explained the purpose, functions of the board and urged all employees to make suggestions.

He was also elected Chairman of the nominating Committee and the following committee members: Elizabeth Hammar, Art Levine, John Hockland and Beatrice Lynx. They have nominated the following candidates for the election in May:

President, Bill Rosslter and Arthur Graham; 1st Vice-President, Edna McBain and Charles Gaffer; 2nd Vice-President, Paul Paton and Donald Breen; Recording Secretary, Iris Jackson and Edna McNair; and Charles Gaff; and Dragon Secretary, Helen Sager, Chairman of the Admissions and Assistant Accountant titles.

The committee will meet at 6 P.M. on that day at the Elks Club in Rochester. Applications must be in by May 14, N. Y. If applying by mail, do not enclose return postage.

Mr. Tapper spoke on the strides made by the Association in its legislative program and the accom- plishments accomplished during the last legislative session. Mr. Kurtzman praised the Workshop group for its efforts in both workshops and individual chapters. Tom Canty, Ted Bish and Powell recommended our service in insur- ance problems.

Following the afternoon session, the County chapters met for dinner with the members of the Western Conference. Presentation was expressed by Shirley Corr, president of Cattaraugus chapter who served as host to the County chapters.

STENOGRAPHERS AND TYPISTS

The Federal, State and New York City governments’ demand for stenographers and typists is rising. Apply until further notice.

For further information apply in person to the U. S. Civil Service Commission 641 Washington Street, New York 14, N. Y. If applying by mail, do not enclose return postage.

For further information apply in person to the New York State Employment Service 1, 16th Street, New York City.

For New York City jobs apply also in person to the NYSCA at 300 West 23rd St., N. Y. C.

NEXT U.S. ENTRANCE TEST WILL BE HELD ON MAY 5

To avoid conflicting with college final examinations, the U. S. Civil Service Commission will give Fed- eral entrance exams on May 5 and July 7.

Almost 1,500 candidates in New York will be tested on May 5. The July 7 exams will be given in time to avoid the possible delays that were received too late for the May exami- nation and to others, who still have time to apply.

Western Conference Appoints Committees; County Units Meet

PERKINS, April 20.—The Western Conference of The Civil Service Employees Association of New York State elected the following candidates for the county committees:

Mr. and William DeMarco of Rite was elected secretary of this group for the current year and assumed their responsibilities immediately.

Mr. Tapper spoke on the strides made by the Association in its legislative program and the accom- plishments accomplished during the last legislative session. Mr. Kurtzman praised the Workshop group for its efforts in both workshops and individual chapters. Tom Canty, Ted Bish and Powell recommended our service in insurance problems.

Following the afternoon session, the County chapters met for dinner with the members of the Western Conference. Presentation was expressed by Shirley Corr, president of Cattaraugus chapter who served as host to the County chapters.

Visual Training of Candidates for Patrolman First Term and Police Women for the Eyesight Tests of Civil Service Requirements Dr. John T. Flynn

Dr. John T. Flynn, O. P. 300 West 23rd St., N. Y. C.

Convenient Hours Day and Evening

Free Medical Examination Before Enrollment Exams to Be Held Soon — Thousands of Appointments Expected Only to Residents of Lons Island City and Brooklyn Post Offices

POST OFFICE CLERK-CARRIER

$1.82 AN HOUR

With Increases to 52.19 an Hr.

18 Years and up — No Minimum Height

No Educational or Experience Requirements

Our Course Fully Prepared for Official Exam

May Meet as a Class Session

CLASSES TO BE HELD AT A CLASS SESSION CLASSES MEET IN MANHATTAN AND JAMAICA

CONVENIENT HOURS DAY AND EVENING

No Educational or Experience Requirements

Classification in Preparation for the N.E.E.D.

N. Y. CITY LICENSE EXAMINES

STATIONARY ENGINEER

CLASS MEETS THURSDAYS AT 7 P.M.

MASTER ELECTRICIAN

CLASS MEETS MON. & WED. AT 7:30 P.M.

REFRIGERATION MACHINE OPERATOR

CLASS MEETS THURSDAYS AT 7 P.M.

Thorough Practical and Written Tests

STUDENT INSTRUCTORs • SMALL GROUPs • EVENING CLASSES • MODERATE FEES PAY YOUR INVESTMENT

THERMODYNAMICS

2,500 can hop for appointment. Composition will be extremely lean and consist of about 150 hours of study. THE TESTS CAN HONE TO PASS WITH AVERAGES HIGH ENOUGH FOR EARLY APPOINTMENT.

The Association has An Unprecedented Record of Success!

Over 80% of N. Y. City’s Firemen Are Directly Graduates in preparing for the Civil Service entrance exams who each year are given by instructors with many years of success.

The exam is held at the Firemen’s Headquarters and each session is about 15/ hours duration. Outlines are conducted at each lecture and written trial exams are given at any time of the year which is completely equipped for this specialization.

Complete our Guest at a Class Session

CLASSES ON WED. AND FRID. AT 7:00 P.M. FOR OUR HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY PREPARATION

Applicants for position in Civil Service who need an Equi-

Calsses Sponsoring by the N.E.E.D.
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LABORS ARE TO GET NEW STATUS AT OLD PAY

THERE could be no objection, on the merits, to putting New York City laborers in the competitive class. Some laborers—the skilled ones—were put in the competitive class long ago. The only reason that unskilled laborers were not, was a kink in the Civil Service Law. That provision, it is now evident, can be removed, with no loss of the public interest, by sanction competitive status for skilled laborers, without specifically authorizing reclassification of the unskilled. Attorney General Jacob K. Javits in an opinion held that it could be provided.

The New York City Council is not the proper place to put prime responsibility for the enforcement of the grading, to avoid paying the much higher prevailing rates, and will promotion opportunities to those doing the same work as before. Also, if there is only one examination and civil service commission, officers of State departments and agencies that have vacancies.

The procedure was found to be the most successful and was extended to Albany in February 1952. In April of that year the test was open to the entire State and has been an integral part of our recruiting activity ever since.

Traffic Ticket Tells the Penalty

Denver, Colo., plans a traffic ticket that will fit the fine to the offense, the report of the Municipal Court Association reports. Drivers who commit minor offenses or who have seldom been violators will pay a lower fine than drivers who commit serious offenses or who have a record of getting tickets.

PROBLEMS IN OBSCENITY

Kalamein, N.Y., has taken positive steps to ban obscenity publications. The city attorney quoted 48 cities on their practices. According to the International City Managers' Association, the only basis for the attorney to send these conclusions to the Kalamein Council:

- Police chiefs and city attorneys lack the power to decide whether or not a publication on obscenity is a violation of law; if they attempt to do so they may be violating freedom of the press
- A decision that is not necessarily obscene by local standards and therefore cannot be legally suppressed by the city
- The City Council is not the proper place to put restrictive action against obscenity publications. The city attorney quoted 48 cities on their practices. According to the International City Managers' Association, the only basis for the attorney to send these conclusions to the Kalamein Council:

- Police chiefs and city attorneys lack the power to decide whether or not a publication on obscenity is a violation of law; if they attempt to do so they may be violating freedom of the press
- A decision that is not necessarily obscene by local standards and therefore cannot be legally suppressed by the city
- The City Council is not the proper place to put restrictive action against obscenity publications.

The best approach is not by force but by negotiation and cooperation.

The city has reached agreement with local magazine dealers that they will not stock certain magazines and "art" magazines and that certain other objectionable magazines will not be sold to anyone under 18.

Correction Corner

BY JACK SOLOD

A Parable for Today

The story is told of a visit into a New York City garment factory by Dave Dubinsky, the labor leader. Mr. Dubinsky was showing the stock to a Labor Market Commission man turned to Mr. Dubinsky and said, "I understand you used to work in a shop. Will you please show me the best way you can for competitive civil service examinations to get their positions. Accident of the press, too, was recorded in the chance many well-trained persons to compete for jobs that require exacting technical knowledge.

Not only is there civil service representation in the courts but a worker's very contingency in service is subject to a variable code of ethics and methods so provided for that are a lack of efficiency rates reported to the Civil Service Commission.

NEW RETURN TO THE EDITOR

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

TOP MAN DISCUSSES STATE'S RECRUITMENT

Editor, THE LEADER:

The LEADER editorials of March 27 and April 3 advanced recruiting methods to fill both professional and clerical positions. These methods have been put into effect of a 40-hour week for policemen. We than! you for the many times you put your lives on the line. We fully realize your part in the enforcement into law of a 40-hour week for policemen. We thank you for the many times you put your lives on the line.

WORDS OF THANKS FROM POLICE GROUP

Editor, THE LEADER:

We fully realize your part in the enforcement into law of a 40-hour week for policemen. We thank you for the many times you put your lives on the line. We fully realize your part in the enforcement into law of a 40-hour week for policemen. We thank you for the many times you put your lives on the line.
NEW YORK CITY JOB OPENINGS

Examinations for which New York City will receive applications from May 2 to 28 follow, with exam dates, filling fee and salaries:

Maintainer's helper, group A:
- May 8: $1.77 to $1.83 an hour; June 8: 350 vacancies.
- May 23: $1.77 to $1.89 June 23: 250 vacancies.

Maintainer's helper, group D:
- June 23: 250 vacancies.

Maintainer's helper, group E:
- September 29: 150 vacancies.

Accountant—$4,400 to $7,500; September 12: 125 vacancies.

With the various departments, a majority of the jobs in the Comptroller's Office.

MANUFACTURERS' CLOSE OUT

MEN'S SUITS
100% All Worsted
MEN'S HAND TAILORED SUITS
100% All Worsted
DOUBLE BREASTEDS ONLY
Below Wholesale
KAYBROOKE CLOTHES
141 - 5th Avenue at 21st Street Hours 9-6 Daily
3rd FLOOR AL 3-4654 Thurs Till 7

Why Tax Yourself?
LEST US DO IT FOR YOU
Save Time, Money & Worry
Open every day 9:30 A.M. — 7:30 P.M. Open Sundays and Holidays
COMPLETE BOOKKEEPING SERVICE — $8
A Week for Small Business
FREE PARKING
TAX SAVERS, INC.
Bookkeeping — Accounting — Forms & Service
198 LIVINGSTON ST., Brooklyn
HONT ST. STATION Opposite A & S Dept. Store

SPY
a different kind of show!
True, exciting tales
of espionage and adventure.

starring
RAYMOND MASSEY

Each week see
the life story of
the World's
Most Famous
Spies.

FIRST TIME ON TELEVISION
7:30 TONIGHT and
SUNDAY 11:30 AM
WABD

THE GUNPOWDER PLOT
In England in 1605, a group of men opposed to the harsh policies of King James band together to remove him from the throne.

Sponsored by
CROSLEY and BENDIX home appliances

DR. JACOB FIELD IS HONORED
Dr. Jacob Field, C.C.N.Y. alumnus, has been named "met-
mon, the College's consulting metropolitan civil engineer of 1955."

1956 FEDDERS
Air Conditioners
Because I was able to buy a full carload of new Fedders Air Conditioners at a special price—I can pass along a BIG SAVING to you. For 10 DAYS ONLY I am selling the new Fedders— built by the world's largest maker of room air conditioners—at a special low, low price!

TERMS ARRANGED
DELANCEY SALES CO.
224 DELANCEY STREET
New York
State Promotion Tests for Stenos

The principal stenographer promotion exam has been opened by the Department of Administrative and Claims Adjustment. Eligibles will be appointed to positions in seven state departments and agencies.

The test, which is open to senior stenographers in the competitive class, will have completed at least one year of service on or after June 23, will consist of a written exam weighted at 60. Experience counts 40.

Applications from the resulting list will be made to the Audit and Control, Education, Public Safety, and Commissioner of Insurance, as well as to the Thruway Authority, State Teachers Retirement Board, and the Port Authority Executive Department, as salaries range from $3,450 to $4,750.

Three offices will be located in the West 40th Street building: the New York State Department of Civil Service, Room 276; and the New York State Department of Public Service, Room 53.

Pay for Accounting Jobs Rises to $4,028

Effective April 1, the starting salary for state accounting assistant jobs in the comptroller's department has been increased to $4,028, over $260 more than the previous rate. Eligibles will also be appointed to positions in the comptroller's department.

The comptroller's department is considering a total of 200 new positions for accounting assistants, with the majority of positions located in the comptroller's office in One City Hall Plaza.

The comptroller's department has been experiencing a high turnover rate among accounting assistants, with many employees leaving to take positions in other state agencies.

Open-Competition COUNTY AND VILLAGE

The following are Rockland County examination dates: 3247. PRINCIPAL CLERK, $4,590 to $5,460.

The following are Westchester County examination dates: 4476. PUBLIC DEFENDER, $4,020 to $4,800.

The following is King County examination date: 4477. COURT CLERK, $3,700 to $4,400.
JEWELLED C-LP

Governor OKays Bill On Salary Equalizing

ALBANY, April 30.—Legislation correcting inequalities in the salary of certain positions in the classified service of the State of New York has been approved by Governor Averell Harriman.

The bill signed by the Governor provides that the salary of employees in positions in classified service of the State allocated to salary grades appointed or promoted on or after Oct. 1, 1953, and before April 1, 1954, shall not be less than the salary which the employee would be otherwise entitled to if the appointment or promotion had been on April 1, 1954.

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS LOSE SUIT OVER ORAL EXAM

Supreme Court Justice William C. Hecht, Jr., in New York County, dismissed the suit filed by candidates for physical therapists who sought to have their oral exam ruled invalid. The oral test consisted of 25 questions and was weighted at 25.

Justice Hecht felt that an oral exam could properly determine the fitness of candidates. He ruled out the contentions that the examiners were personal friends of some applicants and therefore partial to them. Justice Hecht upheld the New York City Civil Service Department's decision to exclude the oral exam.

State Employees who work in New York City and City Employees!

Employees and officers of the State of New York and political subdivisions thereof become eligible for participation on April 16, with the Governor's approval, on the New York City checkoff system have been agreed upon.

Governor's OKays Bill on Salary Equalizing

The bill signed by the Governor provides that the salary of employees in positions in classified service of the State allocated to salary grades appointed or promoted on or after Oct. 1, 1953, and before April 1, 1954, shall not be less than the salary which the employee would be otherwise entitled to if the appointment or promotion had been on April 1, 1954.

The bill is expected to benefit a large number of employees who were previously receiving salaries below the minimum required by the new law.

APPLY FOR THE CSEA PLAN TODAY!

The New York City Civil Service Employees Association is offering a group health insurance plan to its members. The plan provides comprehensive coverage for hospital, medical, and dental expenses.

APPLY FOR THE CSEA PLAN TODAY!

The New York City Civil Service Employees Association is offering a group health insurance plan to its members. The plan provides comprehensive coverage for hospital, medical, and dental expenses.

Municipal Credit Union

The Municipal Credit Union is a special membership benefit for employees of the City of New York. The credit union offers competitive interest rates on savings accounts and lower rates on loans.

For more information, contact the Municipal Credit Union at 188 Clinton St., Schenectady, N. Y., or call 845-8250.
Mental Hygiene Bowlers Get $1,650 in Prizes

The N. Y. State Bowling League closed its season with a bang. Entries had to be closed by F. Murray Rosenblum, director of Mental Hygiene. A total of 116 teams competed, with 108 dollars plus the Mental Hygiene Trophy on game.
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State Needs
Engineers and Architects

Engineers and architects who want to take part in the development of New York State's expanding highway construction and building programs may find an excellent opportunity in the State's Department of Public Works. Openings exist for graduates in electrical, mechanical, and structural engineering, and for experienced engineers and architects at salaries ranging from $4,500 with increments to $7,500 per annum.

The positions offer all the advantages of a career civil service and are available at 10 locations. They offer an excellent opportunity for promotion to higher-level positions and permit the employee to participate in the development of a program. A rotation program assures varied assignments.

Student summer engineers' training positions are available at a salary of $55.60 weekly and are available at many locations.

Apply to the Personnel Bureau, New York State Department of Public Works, Albany, N. Y.

LIVE IN QUEENS

DISTINCTIVE — GRACIOUS — EXCELLENT LOCATION

Modern homes, Great schools — Near all outdoor recreations
BROOKLYN'S

ST. ALBANS — 2 family frame, $14,500, and 4 room apartments: hardwood floors; tile kitchens and baths; attic; basement; near church; up to date.

BROKERS SEND FOR OUR LISTINGS

A. B. THOMAS

116-12 Merrick Blvd., St. Albans, N. Y. Lawrence 6-6068, 6-6119
City: 260 W., 125th St.
Hours: 9:30 to 6 P.M. — Sunday 10 to 7 P.M.

LAFAYETTE REALTY

146-12 50TH AVENUE

AX. 7-7900

BUY THAT HOME—NOW

BEFORE THE SPRING RUSH

ALL TYPES OF MORTGAGE FINANCING ARRANGED

HOLLIS — 1 family, 7 rooms; ideal location convenient to shopping and transportation; modern kitchen and bath; all vapor heat; garage; washing machine; wall to wall carpeting; storm windows; $16,500 extras. An excellent value, only...

HOLLIS — Legal 2 family; 4 & 5 room, stucco home; situated in the heart of Hollis: 17,050.

ANNA LEIS & EDWARDS

Prompt Personal Service — Open Sundays and Evenings

9:00 A.M. — 7:00 P.M. — SUN. 11-6 P.M.

Oceans, 5-2016 — 5-2015

Ternia, 1-601

Laffey's Real Estate

168 Liberty Ave.

BROKERS ONLY.

CALL MR. WILLIAMS

ST. 9-7838

G I. SMALL CASH

BROKERS ONLY

1 FAMILY, 3 rooms, 1 bath, kitchenette, oil heat, $6,000. L. O. F. 800 down.

ST. ALBANS

1 family, 3 rooms detached home $9,000. 3 rooms, 2 bath, oil heat, $11,000.

CALL MR. GODFREY

76-111 St., Whaley 9-1391

MALCOLM REALTY

114-50 Musgrove Blvd., St. Albans, B. 9-2245

NO BROKERS

CALL MR. WILLIAMS

ST. 9-7838

G I. SMALL CASH

GREAT BARGAIN

1 FAMILY, 3 rooms, 1 bath, kitchenette, oil heat, $6,000. L. O. F. 800 down.

ST. ALBANS

1 family, 3 rooms detached home $9,000. 3 rooms, 2 bath, oil heat, $11,000.

CALL MR. GODFREY

76-111 St., Whaley 9-1391

MALCOLM REALTY

114-50 Musgrove Blvd., St. Albans, B. 9-2245

NO BROKERS
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NO BROKERS
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New York State is now accepting applications for the following 29 examinations. The written test for each will be given at the time of the examination, and will be held on Saturday, April 26, 1947. Application forms will be accepted up to Friday, June 1.

Unless otherwise indicated, candidates must be citizens of the United States, at least 18 years of age, and have had sufficient education and training to make them eligible for consideration.

The salary ranges indicated are for positions in the higher-level positions. Further salary increases may be achieved through promotion to higher-level positions.

List of Tests

The examinations: 4068. Assistant In school numeration, $5,660 to $6,940.

4066. Assistant In mathematics, $5,660 to $6,940.

4065. Supervisor of mathematics, $5,660 to $6,940.

4071. Senior gas engineer, $5,660 to $6,940.

4073. Youth parole director, $7,000 to $8,370.

Immediate openings exist for unemployment insurance claims examiner, $5,830 to $7,180.

The examination is open to any qualified citizen of the United States, at least 18 years old. The salary is $5,660 to $6,940.

Jobs open as Federal Crime-Buster

Applications for U. S. Treasury Department positions in the Bureau of Customs, $4,870 to $5,500, or the Bureau of Liquefied Gas, $4,870 to $5,500, are now being taken.

Candidates must be at least 30 years old and be citizens of the United States. The salary is $4,870 to $5,500.

Another American Home Value Center
Mt. Morris

The newly elected officers and members of the Mt. Morris chapter are as follows:

President, Thomas Pritchard, Vice-President, Andrew Long, Secretary, Eleanor Torpy, Treasurer, Elizabeth Waterman, Directors, Donald Maloney, Hazel Benson, Margaret Fleming, and George McSherry.

The officers held their annual dinner and meeting, for which arrangements were made by Miss Clara Woolsey of the Nursing Service.

We want to thank the outgoing officers and members for their efforts in behalf of the chapter during the past term of office.

The meeting was held at the present meeting place—Jeanette Porter, Ruth Hunt, Clarence Nethols. We had a wonderful time and it was all over too soon.

Welcome! 

Eleanor Torpy, 

Secretary.

Anna Farrell, Elizabeth Waterman, Pat Stanley, Kathern Eaton, 

The Murray Hill Bowling League held their annual dinner and bowling tournament on Tuesday, May 17, 19. 

Trophy was awarded to Miss Christine F. 

President, Allen Marshall 

told the board of directors in Albany 

April 19 that a board of officers will be appointed to work after a lengthy illness.

Capital Correction

On April 17, the Capital District Correctional Board, of the Capital District Employees, combined the annual election of officers with a dinner meeting at the CSEA headquarters.

Elected were Joseph E. McNamara, president; Aen Warner, vice-president; Irene Beekley, secretary; and Donald Maloney, treasurer.

Eighty members were present to witness the installation of new officers.

Miss Anna Farrell now has returned to the Tompkins County Hospital. She returned home April 19th.

Mr. Leonard Seibert of the Board of Education has returned from a trip to Florida and New York.

Dr. Grace McGill and Mrs. Emma Adams of County Hospital 

are assure of health.

After a vacation on Blue Hill (for quite some time), 

Harriett Chaffee cashed in her 40 years of service in the County Hospital. She was entertained by hospital employees, including Deputy Commissioners, and presented two pieces of jewelry.

President, Allan Marshall 

told the board of directors in Albany 

April 19 that a board of officers will be appointed to work after a lengthy illness.

New York City Chapter

All employees are urged to be present at the annual dinner and special meeting of the New York City chapter on Thursday, May 8, at 6:30 P.M. at the Woman's Exchange, 

Albany, and invites them to join the board of directors in Albany 

April 19 that a board of officers will be appointed to work after a lengthy illness.

The new meeting will be held at the Kingsbridge Armory early in the month.

Tompkins Chapter

Aires Nolen, nurse incharge of the Tompkins County Hospital, returned to work after attending a conference in Ohio.

Those returning from vacation are: Mrs. Helen Munsey, admissions officer, Mrs. Elizabeth Waterman, nursing supervisor; Mrs. Anna Farrell, nurses' aide; and Mrs. Susan Dwyer, staff nurse.

The Tompkins County Hospital has returned to work after a recent illness.

The employees entertained Beverly Pierce of the New York City chapter, at a meeting in St. Rose's Hall Thursday, May 1.

Mr. C. J. Chaffee gave an enlightening talk on the activities of the New York City chapter.

Maltesean

"Frank Chaffee, field representative for the Maltesean Employees' Association, addressed members present at the meeting held at the Tompkins County Hospital.

Mr. C. J. Chaffee gave an enlightening talk on the activities of the New York City chapter.

Pay Dates and Coverage

Blue Cross, and Blue Shield plans. The dates for institutional employees, with the periods of coverage for those individuals, are as follows:

Pay Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pay Period Coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Capital Correction

On April 17, the Capital District Correctional Board, of the Capital District Employees, combined the annual election of officers with a dinner meeting at the CSEA headquarters.

Elected were Joseph E. McNamara, president; Aen Warner, vice-president; Irene Beekley, secretary; and Donald Maloney, treasurer.

Eighty members were present to witness the installation of new officers.

Miss Anna Farrell now has returned to the Tompkins County Hospital. She returned home April 19th.

Mr. Leonard Seibert of the Board of Education has returned from a trip to Florida and New York.
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told the board of directors in Albany 
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The new meeting will be held at the Kingsbridge Armory early in the month.

Tompkins Chapter

Aires Nolen, nurse incharge of the Tompkins County Hospital, returned to work after attending a conference in Ohio.

Those returning from vacation are: Mrs. Helen Munsey, admissions officer, Mrs. Elizabeth Waterman, nursing supervisor; Mrs. Anna Farrell, nurses' aide; and Mrs. Susan Dwyer, staff nurse.

The Tompkins County Hospital has returned to work after a recent illness.

The employees entertained Beverly Pierce of the New York City chapter, at a meeting in St. Rose's Hall Thursday, May 1.

Mr. C. J. Chaffee gave an enlightening talk on the activities of the New York City chapter.

Maltesean

"Frank Chaffee, field representative for the Maltesean Employees' Association, addressed members present at the meeting held at the Tompkins County Hospital.

Mr. C. J. Chaffee gave an enlightening talk on the activities of the New York City chapter.

Pay Dates and Coverage

Blue Cross, and Blue Shield plans. The dates for institutional employees, with the periods of coverage for those individuals, are as follows:

Pay Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pay Period Coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>July 31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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The newly elected officers and 

members of the Mt. Morris chapter are as follows:

President, Thomas Pritchard, Vice-President, Andrew Long, Secretary, Eleanor Torpy, Treasurer, Elizabeth Waterman, Directors, Donald Maloney, Hazel Benson, Margaret Fleming, and George McSherry.

The officers held their annual dinner and meeting, for which arrangements were made by Miss Clara Woolsey of the Nursing Service.

We want to thank the outgoing officers and members for their efforts in behalf of the chapter during the past term of office.

The meeting was held at the present meeting place—Jeanette Porter, Ruth Hunt, Clarence Nethols. We had a wonderful time and it was all over too soon.

Welcome! 

Eleanor Torpy, 

Secretary.

Anna Farrell, Elizabeth Waterman, Pat Stanley, Kathern Eaton, 

The Murray Hill Bowling League held their annual dinner and bowling tournament on Tuesday, May 17, 19. 

Trophy was awarded to each member of the High team by President, John Pasanen.

New officers were elected for the coming year, John Pasanen, president, Dr. K. Maitlis, vice-president, strong.

A very enjoyable evening was had by all.

The Governor vetoed the bill after a lengthy debate in the State Legislature.

The next meeting will be held at the Kingsbridge Armory early in the month.

New York City Chapter

All employees are urged to be present at the annual dinner and special meeting of the New York City chapter on Thursday, May 8, at 6:30 P.M. at the Woman's Exchange, 

Albany, and invites them to join the board of directors in Albany 

April 19 that a board of officers will be appointed to work after a lengthy illness.

The authors of two proposals were granted $500 awards. The first was seen by Arthur R. Clark, Assistant Secretary, and the Department of Public Works for its compilation of information used in estimating mechanical work costs for State building construction. Public Works officials report that the work has brought valuable materials to the School and has resulted in increased public relations and contacts.

Governor's Advice

Governor's Advice continued on several occasions urged state employees to take a more active part in helping department officials to improve agency functions. In a recent letter to Dr. Frank L. Tolman, Chairman of the Merit Award Board, Governor's Advice stated, in part, as follows:

"If people receive the suggestion and ideas of the merit award system as an integral part of the State-wide personnel improvement programs. It is an important method of encouraging and recognizing outstanding efforts of State employees in behalf of more effective and economical government.

"Your report indicates that the Merit Award Board intends to promote wider participation of State employees in the suggestion program during 1956. You may want to point out to your employees that the people are more likely to work toward this objective."

BRIDGE TOLLS

Trilboroug Bridge revenue payments to October 1 are $2,265. All winners received Certificates of Merit and an Executive Secretary Seal and signed by Governor Harriman.

Two Aides Win $500 Each As State Pays $2,265 for Ideas

ALBANY, April 30—State employees taking a direct interest in the improvement of department and institutional operations and submitting their ideas through the State Employees' Suggestion Program benefited to the tune of $2,265 in the first three months of 1956. Workers from nearly all State agencies contributed a total of 564 suggestions to the Merit Award Board for consideration during this period.

Fifty-four suggestions were adopted and the first of these, for the year, 41, of them sharing the $2265. All winners received Certificates of Merit and an Executive Secretary Seal and signed by Governor Harriman.

Pair Get $500

Employees interested in job improvements have proved profitable both to the State and many suggestors. The following employees won the largest awards so far this year:

The two authors of two proposals were granted $500 awards. The first was seen by Arthur R. Clark, Assistant Secretary, and the Department of Public Works for its compilation of information used in estimating mechanical work costs for State building construction. Public Works officials report that the work has brought valuable materials to the School and has resulted in increased public relations and contacts.

Governor's Advice

Governor's Advice...
NYC Credit Union Now Lends to Some State Employees

New credit privileges were opened to State employees when Governor Averell Harriman approved a new charter for the Municipal Credit Union, which has the power to make loans to any individual, with certain limitations. If the head of the State department, board, or bureau approves the assignment.

One immediate effect of the new law is to open to those state employees who work in New York City the facilities of the 40-year-old Municipal Credit Union, which has the power to make loans to any individual. Employees but only when the borrower is able to offer security.

The Municipal Credit Union, which has helped 335,000 City employees through its offices, offers loans up to $5,000, with interest payable at 1% per cent a month charged against the unpaid balance. In addition, the cooperative organization provides disability insurance to borrowable for a period of ten to 18 years. These are considerably better terms than are available from other lending agencies, says the Credit Union.

Sanitation Hopper

Sanitation was honored by having one of its own brothers, Deputy Commissioner on the Loyalty Day Parade. It was the first time in the history of the department to have a uniformed officer and parade unit. The parade units were by a motorized route, resulting in an estimated 1,000,000 people along the parade route. Perhaps a million people lined the streets during the parade and took full advantage of the festivities. The parade was to present a picture of the department to the public and to show their appreciation for the work of the department.

The Sanitation Department is a very important part of the city's welfare system and is responsible for the cleanliness of the streets and public places. The department is responsible for the collection of refuse and the disposal of solid waste. The department also provides snow removal services during the winter months.

The Sanitation Department is headed by a Commissioner who is appointed by the Mayor. The department is divided into several bureaus, including the Bureau of Refuse Collection, the Bureau of Refuse Disposal, and the Bureau of Snow Removal.

The Sanitation Department is a very important part of the city's welfare system and is responsible for the cleanliness of the streets and public places. The department is responsible for the collection of refuse and the disposal of solid waste. The department also provides snow removal services during the winter months.

The Sanitation Department is headed by a Commissioner who is appointed by the Mayor. The department is divided into several bureaus, including the Bureau of Refuse Collection, the Bureau of Refuse Disposal, and the Bureau of Snow Removal.
COUNCIL'S REPORT

The annual session of the New York State Legislature recently ended. During the session, the Governor and Fragment of the Legislature were reported to have worked on an legislative action as it was needed. To further the welfare of the retired, the Governor and Fragment of the Legislature were reported to have worked on an legislative action as it was needed.

Since the last installment of this report, the Senate has completed action on all of the bills which were left with it by the Governor. The bills which were left with the Senate act favorably on the measures which it has passed. The Governor and Fragment of the Legislature have now passed both houses of the Senate and have received the approval of both houses of the Senate. The Governor and Fragment of the Legislature have now passed both houses of the Senate and have received the approval of both houses of the Senate.
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